
alliance™ aluminum

exceptional versat i l i ty -  effort less adjustabi l i ty -  cl ient access - 
al l  s ides -  f rom every angle

If you’re considering adding light spa services or a wider range of bodywork to your 
practice, this is the portable massage table to rely on .  The Alliance™ Aluminum 
portable massage table is your best choice for a professional table that provides 
portability and a back rest top. Easy adjustments that allow six positions and up to 
60° of tilt permit a greater number of modalities such as waxing, facials, reflexology, 
acupuncture, etc., offered to a wider range of clients, including pregnant women 
and those with sinus or cardiac concerns.  800.558.8850

www.oakworks.com



  

specifications
Max. Operating  
Weight 550 lbs.

Weight 30-36 lbs

Widths 27”, 30”

Height 
Ranges 24”-34”

Length 73”

Tops Back Rest Top

Padding Semi-Firm,  Firm, Plush

Upholstery TerraTouchTM, UltratouchTMII

Options  Face Rests, Arm Rest, Bolster Side Arm Rests, Field Feet, Paper Roll Holder,   
 Table Extender, Memory Plus Face Rest Crescent

1 PaTenTed COMPLeMenTaRY SUSPenSIOn SYSTeM - Engineered and patented to assure ultimate strength and stability, while remarkably reducing weight. 

The powder coated, welded aluminum legs and braces are scratch resistant and easy to clean. 2 ULTIMaTe aCCeSS - Optimize your body mechanics all 

around the table, ends and sides. 3 TeLeSCOPIng LegS - Anodized leg extensions offer smooth operation with easy push-button adjustability and support. 

4 PaTenTed InTegRa-HIngeTM - Ingenious patented design reinforces the table to support heavy loading that no piano hinge can match. 5  eXCePTIOnaL 

FRaMe STRengTH - Laser-aligned finger-jointed poplar frame means perfect joinery. 6 UnILOCK™ - Patent-pending, easy-to-use closure system won’t break, 

rust or rattle. The safety design prevents cuts and scratches to you and your clients.  7 BaCK ReST- easy adjustments allow 6 positions and up to 60° of tilt.

Details make the difference:
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Designed  
especially for: 

Esthetics, 
Spa Treatments, 

Reiki,
Osteopathy, 
Reflexology, 

Acupuncture, 
Pregnancy Massage and 

Physical Therapy.

Bold - Standard          Plain - special use         Italic - Additional Charge

alliance™ aluminum

Professional Package 
Pictured
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*with renewable North 
American hardwoods and 

Baltic birch plywood


